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For the fifth year in a row the majority of colleges in Boston did not pay the city the full amount it

requested to help cover the cost of municipal services, newly released city data show.

Of the 19 colleges and universities in Boston, 14 paid less than what was requested in fiscal year 2017,

which ended in June.

None of the eight colleges with the most valuable real estate paid the full amount requested by the

city, including Harvard, Boston University, and Northeastern. Tufts is the only major university that

did.

ADVERTISEMENT

“It’s disappointing, obviously, that these schools continue to not do it, in particular Northeastern,”

said Boston City Councilor Josh Zakim.
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Harvard paid 53 percent of its assessment. Northeastern paid 24 percent, and Boston College 19

percent.
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Under a six-year-old program — called PILOT, for Payment in Lieu of Tax — the city asks nonprofits

with more than $15 million worth of tax-

exempt property in Boston to help offset the cost of police and fire protection, snow removal, and

other services. The payments are voluntary.

The total value of the land owned by the 19 colleges is $7.2 billion, according to city data. If that

property was taxable, the city would be entitled to $223.7 million. Instead, the city requested PILOT

payments totaling $26.9 million from colleges and universities and received $13.4 million, data show.

Zakim said the PILOT payments requested are reasonable because they take into account the

intangible assets the universities provide the city. But, he said, the city relies primarily on property

taxes to pay for city services, and when so much city land is tax-exempt, it makes things difficult.

ADVERTISEMENT

“City services cost money, and everyone benefits from the services,” he said.

The city also requests PILOT payments from a few private high schools as well as large medical and

cultural institutions. The Boston Symphony Orchestra and WGBH paid in full. So did Beth Israel

Deaconess Medical Center, Boston Children’s Hospital, Boston Medical Center, Dana-Farber Cancer

Institute, and Massachusetts Eye & Ear Infirmary.

Among those that paid nothing: Franciscan Hospital, Joslin Diabetes Center, the Museum of Science

and the Institute of Contemporary Art, the Boston Children’s Museum, and the Isabella Stewart

Gardner Museum.

Overall, the city received $32.4 million of the $49.5 million it requested in PILOT payments from all
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institutions, or about 65 percent. That is about $300,000 more than it received last year.

Boston Mayor Martin J. Walsh called the PILOT program a “vital partnership used to fund important

city programming.” In a statement Friday, he said the city is encouraged by increased participation

and is evaluating the program.

ADVERTISEMENT

“We will continue to work with all institutions to maintain and increase this program’s success,” the

mayor’s statement said.

Five colleges paid in full: Boston Architectural College, MCPHS University, New England College of

Optometry, the Showa Institute, and Tufts.

Most schools paid in part. The city’s smaller colleges generally paid a smaller percentage of their

assessment. Emerson College paid 15 percent and Emmanuel College paid 11 percent, according to

the city.

Fisher College, New England Conservatory, Simmons College, and Wheelock College paid nothing.

For decades, Boston negotiated payments individually with nonprofits when they built a facility or

acquired property. But starting in fiscal year 2012, the city established a structured system and began

to incrementally increase the amounts requested from the institutions.

Institutions can fulfill up to half of their obligation through a “community benefits credit” —

demonstrating that they provide services that benefit Boston residents.
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The rules were drafted by a task force that included representatives from an assortment of nonprofits,

including leaders of city colleges.

The schools that paid in full generally have done so for the past six years. Other schools, like

Northeastern, paid 100 percent five years ago but their payments have dwindled, data show.

Simmons paid 100 percent of the city’s request in fiscal year 2012, but this year paid zero. BU also

paid in full the first year of the program and this year paid 76 percent.

Harvard spokeswoman Melodie Jackson said the school tries to strike a balance between paying taxes

on its taxable property, making some PILOT payments, and funding programs in the neighborhoods

where it owns land.

According to the school, it also paid $7.8 million in taxes in fiscal 2017. Harvard is in the midst of a

major expansion into Allston and now owns more land in Boston than it does in Cambridge.

A spokesman for Boston College said the school does not participate in the PILOT program. He said

the school pays $335,250 to the city of Boston and $125,000 to the city of Newton for fire protection

services.

“As a Jesuit, Catholic university committed to service, we believe that the best way we can assist the

city of Boston is through the more than $30 million in community benefits that we provide to the city

and its residents each year through scholarships, jobs, volunteer outreach, community grants, and the

public and private grants we procure for Boston’s public and parochial schools,” spokesman Jack

Dunn wrote in an e-mail on Friday.

Emerson College President Lee Pelton defended its low payment by mentioning other ways the school

has contributed to the city.

Emerson is in the third year of a four-year, $270 million facilities upgrade that includes a new

dormitory and renovation of an old dormitory that by 2019 will remove 700 students from off-

campus apartments, Pelton said in a statement.

He also said the school’s partnership with Ambassador Theatre Group will revitalize the Theater

District, create new jobs, and help other local businesses.
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Boston nonprofits' payments in lieu of taxes
Figures are for fiscal year 2017, which ended June 30.

Nonprofit Type Would owe, if taxable Requested % paid

Boston University College $64.31m $8.05m 76%

Mass General Hospital Medical $55.44m $7.04m 98%

Harvard University College $48.08m $6.09m 53%

Northeastern University College $44.19m $5.48m 24%

Beth Israel Deaconess Medical $25.24m $3.17m 100%

Brigham and Women's Hospital Medical $24.55m $3.09m 98%

Boston College College $16.33m $1.75m 19%

Tufts Medical Center Medical $12.45m $1.54m 77%

Museum of Fine Arts Cultural $8.77m $1.06m 6%

Emerson College College $7.79m $938k 15%

Dana Farber Cancer Institute Medical $7.7m $927k 100%

Boston Children's Hospital Medical $20.51m $808k 100%

Wentworth Institute of Technology College $6.46m $769k 49%

Emmanuel College College $6.04m $714k 11%

Suffolk University College $5.78m $681k 66%

Faulkner Hospital Medical $5.03m $584k 98%

Tufts University College $4.91m $570k 100%

Spaulding Rehab Hospital Medical $4.78m $553k 98%

Boston Medical Center Medical $8.69m $519k 100%

Simmons College College $4.34m $496k 0%

Berklee College College $4.64m $467k 53%

New England Baptist Hospital Medical $4.1m $466k 80%

Mass Eye & Ear Infirmary Medical $3.63m $405k 100%

Harvard Vanguard Medical $3.41m $377k 55%

MCPHS University College $3.39m $375k 100%

Shriners Hospital Medical $3.29m $362k 0%

Joslin Diabetes Center Medical $2.68m $284k 0%

New England Aquarium Cultural $2.18m $219k 0%

Wheelock College College $1.7m $158k 0%

Roxbury Latin School School $1.64m $150k 0%
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Most Popular In Metro 

MASCO Cultural $1.58m $143k 100%

Franciscan Hospital Medical $1.56m $141k 0%

WGBH Cultural $1.55m $139k 100%

Fisher College College $1.39m $118k 0%

Showa Institute College $1.33m $110k 100%

Winsor School School $1.28m $105k 0%

Institute of Contemporary Art Cultural $1.15m $88k 0%

Museum of Science Cultural $1.08m $79k 0%

Children's Museum Cultural $963k $64k 0%

Bayridge Center Cultural $925k $59k 16%

New England Conservatory College $923k $59k 0%

Boston Symphony Orchestra Cultural $906k $56k 100%

Hebrew Rehabilitation Center Medical $1.3m $53k 48%

Gardner Museum Cultural $865k $51k 0%

Boston College High School School $844k $48k 0%

New England College of Optometry College $778k $40k 100%

Boston Conservatory College $706k $31k 0%

Boston Architectural College College $592k $16k 100%

Catholic Memorial School $506k $5k 0%

SOURCE: City of Boston

Matt Rocheleau of the Globe staff contributed to this report. Laura Krantz can be reached at

laura.krantz@globe.com. Follow her on Twitter @laurakrantz.
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House washed away by New Hampshire river after storm

MORE...

People along the river bank watched in astonishment as a house in Warren, N.H., was carried away

by a choppy river before smashing into a nearby bridge. 
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Storm blasts state, leaving nearly 300,000 without power

Here’s where all that wind is coming from

10 percent revived by Narcan in Mass. died within year, study says

William Lantigua is attempting a comeback in Lawrence — and it might work

Damage from overnight storm was widespread

MORE...

Buffeting winds and curtains of rain toppled trees early Monday morning, turning streets into

rushing waterways and cut power to thousands. 

MORE...

We went from almost no wind on Sunday morning to gusts of near 70 miles per hour early Monday

in some places. 

MORE...

The research provides stark evidence that merely reversing overdoses will not curb the opioid crisis.

MORE...

It’s been four years since former Mayor Willie Lantigua lost his seat. Now, he has returned from

political exile — and he is very much in the race. 

MORE...

Photos shared at daybreak showed the damage left after a storm swept through the New England

area. 
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Indonesians threatened with deportation after years living in New Hampshire

Women describe climate of harassment at Mass. State House

She brought magic to Salem. She has mixed feelings about it

Who are Paul Manafort, Rick Gates, and George Papadopoulos?

Are the days of free residential parking in Boston numbered?

Boston is one of the best big cities in the US, according to Conde Nast Traveler
readers

New MBTA chief urges board to hold off on plan for late-night service

Chemical fire in truck causes lane closures on I-495 in Andover

MORE...“Please, President Trump, please. . . Don’t send me home. I have family here.”

MORE...

A dozen women who have worked in and around the State House over the past two decades

described a climate of harassment and sexual misconduct. 

MORE...

The chaos that is Salem at Halloween all began 47 years ago with a witch, a black cat, and a call to

the local newspaper.

MORE...

Two men who worked on President Donald Trump’s campaign were indicted Monday and a third

pleaded guilty to lying to federal agents. 

MORE...A key city councilor wants to at least talk about it.

MORE...

Boston’s art, sports, food, and historic sites make it one of the best big cities in America, say Conde

Nast Traveler readers.

MORE...

Luis Ramirez asked the board to wait on approving buses that would run past the end of regular

service.

All three northbound lanes on I-495 remained closed as of about 3:15 p.m., and the closures could
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Top 10 Trending Articles

Most Viewed

Here are the best places to go trick-or-treating in Boston, according to the city

Nearly 1.5 million across New England were without power following storm

Want to render hate speech powerless? Ignore it

Mass. Senate passes sweeping criminal justice bill after emotional debate

What you’re seeing on the ground during the storm

MORE...continue for several more hours. 

MORE...

For those without a tangible plan, fear not: Boston has released a list of the best places and times for

some candy-grabbing fun. 

MORE...Some utility companies warned customers that power could be out for a few days. 

MORE...

A rightwing rally that is planned on Boston Common next month is a great chance to pay no

attention. 

MORE...

The bill aims to reduce the number of people ensnared in the thicket of the criminal justice system

and ease the tough-on-crime approach of decades past. Prosecutors are crying foul.

MORE...Thousands are without power as a strong storm moves through Massachusetts. 

Most Commented Most Shared

Sarah Sanders starts press briefing with a lengthy story abo…

Former Channel 5 anchor Heather Unruh tweets about Kevi…

Is the George Papadopoulos case the real bombshell today?

The huge significance of the Papadopoulos plea deal
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